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PUBLISH El) EVIiRST THURSDAY

TERM 8 OF SUBSCRIPTION:
(Per year |2 00
If paid in advance $1 B0

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advert Isemeutsare publishedat the rate of one

Sollar per square for one insert ion aud fiftycents
per square for each subsequent insertion.

Rates by the year or fot six or three months are
*>wana uniform,ami willbefurnished on appli-

cation
Legal aud OfficialAdvertising persquare. three

imcs or less, $2 00: eaoh subsequent insertionso
c#i!t.s nt>r square.

Local uoticestenceiits per line foroncinscrtion,
five i*-entspcrlineforeaciisubsequentoonsecutive
Insertion.

Obituary notices over five lines, ten cents per
inc. Sinipleannouncements of births, marriages

deaths willbe inserted free.
Business Cards, live lines or less $5.00 per year

«*orfive lines, at the regular ratesof advertising
No local insorted for less than 75 cts. per issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the PHESS is complete,

Anil affords facilities for doing the best class of
work. PARTIOUL'AB ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Print ins.

No paper willbe discontinued untilarrearages
MI;paid, except at the option of the publisher.

Papers sent out ofthe county must be paid for
111 advance.

6#-N'o advertisements will be accepted at less
Sri' 1 the price for fifteen words.

Religious notices free.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

AllAnnouncements under this head must be
signed by the candidate and paid in advance to

\u25a0 publication.

COUNTY TREASURER.
Kditu/Presu:?

Vl« isf announce my name as a candidate for
the nomination of County Treasurer of Cameron
county on the Republican ticket.

E. O. HARDWELL.
April 15th, 1907.

EDITOR PxtEss: -Please announce my name as
a. candidate for County Treasurer, subject to the
iv-uagf*of the Republican Party, aud under the
* . slons ot the Uniform Primary election law,
and reu'ieni uiy friends to bt: present at the Pri
m tryElection to be held on Saturday, June Ist,
It' ,at two o'block, p. in., and give me their
support.

CHAS. J, HOWARD,
Portage, Pa.. April 16th, 1907.

Many Gossips.
Did you ever notice that "talk"

doesn't hurt a man much? Perfection
isn't looked for in man, and when
uome one tries to injure a man, by
ranting about a few faults he has, the
absent one, who is probably attending

to his own affairs, is elavated in his
Learer's estimation, while the inform-
ant is lowered accordingly. If a man
knocks along doing fairly well, people
realize that while he has some faults,
iie has more virtues, and they are
charitable enough to overlook these
faults.

But it is different with a girl or
Women. No matter how good a wom-

»n may be, let some one start an in-
famous lie about her and everyone i3
willing to pass it along, and there is
rfiways some one to believe it. That
iie can never be lived down. Itmay
Kirn low but the gossip loving are
\u25a0.ready with new fuel.?Ex.

For Sale.
One meat wagon for sale. Call on

V/'m. Hackenberg, trusteeforCieo.il.
Cross & Co., bankrupt.

Latest Popular Music.
Miss May Gould, teacher of piano

forte has received a full line of the lat
est and most popular sheet music. All
tjie popular airs. Popular and class-
ical music. Prices reasonable.

44-tf.

C. B. Howard & Co., have received
Jrom the Pacific Coast what is perhaps
the finest lot of RED CEDAR shingles
that ever came to Cameron county.

Wanted.
Good live agents, to solicit members

for KEYSTONE GUARD; five year divi-
dend, special features, first seller;
liberal commission to good solicitors
none other need apply. Address,

F. C. MOWREY,
408 Home street, Elmira, N. Y.

Dist Manager Clinton, Potter and
Cameron counties, Pa. 7-(it.

U ben you need a pill, take a pill, and
he sure it'.? an Early lli.ser. DeWitt's
i.ittle Early Risers are safe, sure, satis-
il tory pills. The pills with a reputation,
'i'lioy do not «ripe or sicken. They are
rold here by 11. C Dodson.

??Good lor everything a salve is used
for and especially recommended for Piles. '
'i hat is what we say about DeWitt's
( .rbolized Witch Hazel Salve. That is
\ v. .:wcnty year.--' of usage has proven,

the original. Sold by 11. C. Dodson

Tie'- ts si great restorer. We tire our
1 ,scli -by exercise and then rest to ro-

»? ore them; yet a great many of us do
> '.;top to think how little rest we give
4 our stomachs. As a usual thing no
5. rt of our bodies is so generally over-
worked as our digestive organs. A tired

and overworked stomach will give signs
of distress to which we pay no heed until
112. last Dyspepsia takes hold, ludiges-
H'. u is just a warning, and if we heed
4'. 1. warning we can easily avoid further
consequences. KODOL is a most thor-

cngh stomach relief. It digests what
y u eat and gives the stomach the needed
1 ? and greatly assits in restoring it to its
» rmal activity and usefulness. KODOL
i old on a guarantee relief plan. It is

here by 11. C. Dodson.

8 O. O. F. Anniversary and Parade at IxicK

Haven.

For the Odd Fallows' anniversary and parade
-> 1 ... I- Haven, April 26. ? pecial excursion ticket

'1 v s( ,|,i by the Pennsylvania Railroad to Lock

/ ive'i and return from point- within 100 , m.les

, rock Haven, wood J?oh'« '<> '?'"* ' t'n rn un-
f. 1 I Mil,April 25 and 26, and good to return un

i April 27, im-lusiv.-. at rate oi two cents a mi. .
fVtarice traveled.

FIGHT FOR SENATOR
Lines Are Being Drawn in Legis-

lature for the Approach-

ing Contest.

ELKIN MAY BE A CANDIDATE
Popular Vote Measures Being Put For-

ward by Friends of Different As-

' pirants?McClain Believed to Favor

Justice Elkin.

Harrisburg. Pa. ?A very interesting
contest lias been inaugurated in the
legislature with the United States
senutorshiji as the ultimate prize
Several bills have been introduced at
various times to give the electors of
the state an opportunity to express
their choice of candidates for United
States senator. Legislators who are
opposed to the re-election of Senator
Boise Penrose are planning to put

one of these measures through.
It is the Lydick bill that has been

slated for passage. It Is a uniform
primary bill with the United States
senatorship attachement by which
electors may express their choice of
senatorial candidates at the pri-
maries. The North primary election
hill has a similar clause, but in ad-
dition it does away with all state
conventions. The McCord bill sim-
ply provides for an expression of the
voters on the senatorial question and
contains no provision for uniform
primaries.

Speaker Frank B. McClain public-
ly admitted that he requested the
house elections committee to make
the senatorial attachment to the
Lydick primary bill, and that he de-
sired its passage. Speaker McClain,

it will be recalled, was one of John
P. El kin's foremost supporters for the
governorship nomination at the time
Pennypacker was nominated. The
nominating speech was made by Rob-
ert S. Murphy, now lieutenant gov-

ernor, and the seconding speech by
McClain. With McClain as speaker
of the house and Murphy as president
of the senate the Elkin people think
they will be able to send the Lydick
bill through both houses. However,

the friends of Penrose think they will
be able to put the hill to death in
the senate, where there is less hostil-
ity to Penrose.

Beginning of the Figtr.
This marks the beginning of the

United States senatorship fight, and
it promises to be a very ?warm one

from start to finish. It is too early
to forecast who will be Penrose's op-
ponent for the senatorship, but those
of the opposing faction first want to
pass a bill that will make it neces-
sary for Penrose togo before the peo-
ple. They say that if this is accom-
plished it will be easier for them
to make a fight* against him. It is
believed that their ultimate purpose is
to put up Justice Elkin as their can-
didate against him. Mr. Elkin, al-
though for several years 011 the state
supreme court bench, has never lost
his liking for politics, and it is be-
lieved that he will get into the fight.

The McLane good roads bill having
passed the house finally, is now on
its way through the senate. However,
as there are many good roads bills
pending it is not altogether certain

! that the McLane measure will be the
one togo to the governor. It is re-
garded as a very good measure. The
bill increases the amount of money
to be returned to the counties for
road purposes and carries an addi-
tional appropriation of $3,000,000.
Each county is to receive from the
state a sum equal to 50 per cent, of
the amount the county raises by tax-
ation for roads provided such state
subsidy shail not exceed S2O per mile.

Casey Bill Favored.
The employers' liability bill intro-

duced in the house by Representative
Casey, the Labor Party man from
Luzerne, is slated for the statute
books. It was selected out of a half
dozen such bills as being the most
comprehensive and fail. Amendment
was made 4so that the employe suing

for damages must assume the; burden

I >f proof that the employer might
1 have taken steps to prevent the acci-

| ilent on which the suit is based. The
bill lias the backing of the mine
workers' representatives.

Speaker McClain's bills to return all
of the liquor license and personal
property tax moneys to the counties
are likely to become laws. If en-
acted it will mean a saving of about

j $1,300,000 to the counties of the state.
It will likewise mean a falling off of

i the statc-'s revenues to that extent.
The railroad commission bill Is cer-

tain to become a law with a very im-
portant, amendment attached to it.
Tiiis amendment, introduced t>y Rep-

resentative Blakeslee, Democrat, of
Carbon, provides that when a railroad
company proposes to increase its cap-

ital stock or fixed indebtedness the
matter shall first be laid before the
commission. The judgment of the
commission shall be final. This bill
is intended to prevent, the watering
of stock on the part of all common
carriers.

What About Creasy Bill?
Everybodj. is wondering what the

! nennte Is going to do with "Farmer"
! Creasy's anti-trust bill. The hint has
| been thrown out that it is to be
| smothered. It drives at the Standard

Oil Co., the United States Steel cor-
>' .jiiion an< oilier big institutions of

| tile kind, u > ; of couise these corpor-
ations nr opf,"):-vd to being put out of
bii in -is. The prospects are H will
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j not go through without a hitter tight.

The Mining of the two-cent fare bill
by the governor did not end the trou-
ble with the railroad companies. In
fact they seemed to rather like fight-
ing and encouraged their friends to
strike back by opposing the bill -ex-
empting the short lines from the two-
cent maximum rate. The big trunk
lines did not like the idea of making

the maximum rate five cents per mile
for short lines when their own maxi-
mum rate was fixed at two cents. It
seemed like child's play to sluxw re-
sentment in that way, but the railroad
captains conceived that if they could
prevent the short line bill from go-
ing through it might aid them event-
ually in having the two-cent fare bill
repealed.

The senate seems to be a little slow
in passing the trolley freight bill, but
it is bound togo through sooner or

later. This is considered far more im-
portant than the two-cent fare bill,
and its friends are keeping a close
watch upon it. They will not allow
any amendments attached to it that
will work injury to it.

Checking "High Finance."
The rapid pace many "high finan-

ciers" have been going the past few
years is likely to bring about the pas-
sage of the bill providing that no
treasurer of any trust company shall
engage in any other business and
shall not engage in stock speculation
of any kind. This sort of gambling
has led to the downfall of many a
good man holding a responsible posi-
tion and not he alone has suffered.
The stockholders have had to bear the
brunt of his sins. The bill is well
advanced on the house calendar.

In this connection there is another
bill which is intended to put bucket

j shops out of business. The bill imikes
it a misdemeanor not only to operate

a bucket shop but to furnish stock
quotations to a bucket shop or to
knowingly permit a bucket shop to be
operated on your premises. The bill
annuls all contracts made with bucket
shops. If that bill becomes 'aw it
will be of greatest advantage to the
legitimate stock brokers. Men who
like to speculate in stocks are not
going to be deprived of the pastime

! by putting the bucket shops out of
existence, but they will have to in-
crease the size of their margins when

\u25a0 they deal with the regular brokers.
Barber Bill Likely to Pass.

Unless your barber is examined and
obtains a license you will have to

i shave yourself and cut your own hair
if a bill establishing the state board
of barber examiners becomes a law.
It is likely to pass finally.

Building and loan associations are
making quite a fight against the Clar-
ency building and loan bill, which has
for its alleged object the elimination
of what are known as national build-
ing and loan associations. The build-
ing and loan federation of Western
Pennsylvania has deluged the legisla-
tors with circulars protesting against

the passage of this measure. The fed-
eration, which is composed entirely of
local associations, contends that there
are no "national associations" oper-
ating under Pennsylvania laws, and

| that among the state associations only

l 12 are doing a general business. The
j federation asserts that the bill, if en-
acted, would cripple every associa-

I that has a demand for loans in excess
j of its regular periodical income and
that to meet these demands it would

| have to borrow from the banks, which
jis only a temporary expedient. The
| paragraph in the bill that is most ob-
j jected to reads as follows:

"Prepaid installment of stock for a

longer period than 12 months in ad-

I vance and the issuing of full paid

j stock are hereby prohibited."
The associations belonging to the

| federation have for 20 years been in
the habit of raising money by per-
mitting members to prepay their in-
stallments. In this state there is in
force about .$1,500,000 full paid stock,

and perhaps $20,000,000 of advance
payments of installment stock.

Anti-Saloonists Awake.
If anyone thinks that the Anti-

I Saloon League people have gone to
| sleep it would pay him to take a look
!In at this legislature. There are sev-
j eral bills in committee affecting th«

| liquor interests, and the liquor men

| have had a powerful lobby here look-
j ing after their interests. Likewise tho

I anti-saloon people. The latter say
I that the liquor people have no diffi-
j culty in getting the law and order

j people to report out any bill that may
! be desired, but that, anything against

i the liquor men's interests is obliged
i to remain in committee until smoked
< out. Mr. Gearliart, Democrat, of
I Clearfield, offered a resolution in the
; house the other day to discharge the
i law and order committee from the
j consideration of an important bill, but
! the resolution was overwhelmingly de-
j feated, showing that the house like-
I wise is in sympathy with the liquor

j people. This bill, which has been in

j committee since January 21, prohibits

I distillers and brewers from soliciting

I orders from persons not in the liquor

j business. It probably will be smoth-
ered in committee.

Still More in Store.
The capitol building probers have

j discovered that it was the ultimate
! intention of Architect J. M. Huston

Ito saddle the state with a capitol
j building to cost from $112,000,000 to

! $"5,000,000. The architect, whose
I dreams of architectural "high art" nr-
| surpassed only by his consummate
| nerve, had planned a temple that
| would have put Solomon in all h,is

j glory to shame. Then he was going

| to build a $'.',000,000 wall about it.
It is expected that this and a lot

I more interesting information will be
! brought out at the investigation hear-

ings in the near future. The scandal
grows, but the public has not heard

| the half if it.
HAX Q. BARTON'.

PARTITION NOTICE.

Eli/.abeth S. Harrows, Mary \V. In the
Harrows. Nancy C. Barrows,
Elsie B. Pcale, Frank Dallett, \ Court of
Laura A. Dallett. George P. Dal- I
lett, James Dallett, heirs at law of | Common
Esteliina A. Dallett, deceased, I
plaintiffs, I Pleas of

Martha Noyes, Elizabeth Noyes, I Cameron
Hannah V. Noyes, Daisy Noyes,#
Margaret Noves, Mrs. J. W.f County.
Schnarrs, Edward Noyes andf
Harriett Noyes, heirs at law oil No.
Charles R. Noyes, deceased, Mary\
E. I-'orr, Frank P. Noyes, Maroa December
11. Noyes, Mrs. Belle Southard./
Mrs. George B. Noves and/ Term, 1906,

Mrs. George B. Noyes, Guardian!
of C hristina Noyes and Margaret!
Noyes, minor children ofGeorgel
B. Noyes deceased; heirs at law of 1 |\
James C. Noyes, deceased; Willis 1
B. Blandin, and Amos N.Blandin, 1 i>\pmin\
heirs at law of Jennie C. Blandin, I 1 "OilI'M

Annie B. Southard, James N. I
Southard, Agnes Southard, and J
Frauces Southard, devisees under /
the last will and testament of/
Hannah M. Noyes, deceased, de-

fendants.

To the above named defendants:?

YOU are hereby commanded to appear be
fore our Judges at our Court of Coramor

Pleas for the county of Cameron, to be held al
Emporium on the 6th day of May next tc

show cause why you do not bold together witli
the said plaintiffs and undivided, all those twe
certain pieces, parcels and tracts of land, lying
ami being in the Township of Lumber. County
of Cameron and State of Pennsylvania, bounded
and described as follows, to-wit:

No. 1. Allot warrant number fly© thousand
four hundred and forty (5-140 1 containiug eleven
hundred acres, with the usual allowances,
bounded on the north by warrant No. 5437; on
the east by warrant No. 5439; on the south by
warrant No. 6441 and on the west by warrant No,
4033 and vacant lands.

No. 2.?Alsoall of warrant No. live thousand
four hundred and forty one (5441) bounded on
the north by warrant No. 5440; on the east by
warrant 5442; on the south by warrant 5461 and
on the west by warrant No. 4»»32. Excepting
therefrom and thereout the following piece and
parcel of land, described as follows: Beginning
at a stump, corner of land of T. t-ritton and on
the north west corner of the tract; thence north
eighteen hundred and twenty-five (1825) perches
to a post on the warrant line; thence east eleven
(11) rods to a hemlock eorner; thence south 87
degrees east sixty-six <6H perches to a pine cor-
ner; thence south Hfty (50> degrees east eighty-
one <Bll perches to a hemlock; thencesouth
twenty-nine degrees east seventy-eight (7s»
perches to a post: thence west along line of tract
of T. Britton one hundred and sixty (160' rods to
the place of beginning, containing one hundred
eleven and five-tenths (111.5) acres and being a
part of warrant No. 5441, and conveyed by F. M.
Bingham to John Brooks b\ deed dated October
30th, 186M, and recorded in the Recorder's office
of Cameron county, aforesaid, inDeed Book "C"
I age '26. ALSO EXCEPTING and reserving
therefrom and thereout all that certain piece or
parcel of iand situate, lying and being in the
township of Lumber, county of Cameron and
state of Pennsylvania, bounded and described as
fellows, viz: Beginning at a hemlock corner in
warrant number live thousand lour hundred
and forty (5440) and about fifty (50) rods north-
westerly from tlienorthwest corner of the Kirk
Hay farm, running thence south twenty (20) de-
grees east forty-tliree (43i rods to the south line
of warrant number five thousand four hundred
and forty (5440); thencesouth twenty (20) degrees
east one hundred and seventeen (117) rods to
post corner; thence north seventy (70) degrees
east two hundred rods to a post corner; thence
north twenty (20) degrees west one hundred and
sixty (160) rods to a hemlock corner; thence
south seventy (70» degrees west two hundred
rods to the place of beginning. Containing two
hundred acres of land, more or less. Being
about one hundred (100) acres in warrant No.
sl4oandabout one hundred (100; acres in warrant
No 5441. Being the same property
which was conveyed by Esteliina Dal-
lett and others to John Jacob Schwab
by deed dated April4th, 1880, and recorded Sep-
tember 20th, 1892, in the Recorder's office of
Cameron county in Deed Book *'IC" page 314, the
said John Jacob Schwab, his heirs and assigns
having the right and privilege of ingress and
egress to and from said land aero.-# the lands of
the grantors named in said deed from Esteliina
Dallett and others over the road as used on
the 4th day of April 1889, to the village of
Cameron and to the public road at the dwelling
house of C. 11. Sage, provided that where sales
are made of land along the road leading to the
house of said Sage, if it shall be found conven-
ient and necessary by the purchasers to make
the change in the location of said road, said
change shall be made. And being the two
tracts of land which were by T. B.Lloyd,
Trustee appointed by said Court to sell the real

estate in partition proceedings wherein James C.
Noyes and others were plaintiils ami Helen G.
Huntleyand others were defendants to No. 14
September Term, 1886, in the said Court, and
sold to Esteliina Dallett, an undivided one-third
interest; W. W. Barrows an undivided one-third
interest, and to Charles R. Noyes. James C.
Noyes. Hannah M. Noyes, Jennie C. Blandin,
Mary E. Farr and Frank P. Noyes together an
undivided one-third interest, reference being
thereunto had willmore fully and at large ap-
pear.

Ami to show cause why partition ofsaid lands
should not be made between you and said plain-
tiffs according to the laws and customs of the
Ooramon wealth of Pennsylvania. And to abide
the further order of the Court in the premises.

JOHN D. SWOPE, Sheriff.
Sheriffs Olfice, >

Emporium, Pa., March 18th, 1907. S 4-6t
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RHEUMATISM CANNOT BE
CURED UNLESS URIC-0

IS USED
Sudden Deaths, Heart Failure and

Paralysis Are Caused by Poisonous
Uric and Rheumatic Acids.

The disease whoso cause is shrouded
in mystery, the ulliietion that is said to
be incurable, is commonly known as
paralysis. Show us a person suffering
with this disease, and you will find
that at some time previous to the at-
tack, the patient suffered from some
form of Rheumatism. This dangerous
disease should not be neglected, espe-
cially where there is a cure within such
easy reach. We refer to Smith's Spe-
cific Uric-O, a harmless compound, free
from alcohol and poison, and made to
cure Rheumatism only. Uric-0 acts
with marvelous swiftness on the blood,
muscles and kidneys, and cannot fail
to remove all traces of poisonous Uric
and Rheumatic acid from the system.
Uric-O is not a cathartic, does not affect
or distress the stomach, and is the only
known liquid preparation that will re-
lieve and permanently cure Rheuma-
tism in its most distressing 1 forms. VVe
want all Rheumatic sufferers to test the
merils of Uric-O. therefore by address-
ing the SMITH DRU<7 COMPANY,SYR-
ACUSE. X. Y., a liberal size sample and
circular will be sent free. Uric-O is
sold by Druggists at SI.OO per bottle,
or will be sent direct upon receipt of
price.

Uric-O is sold in Emporium by L.
Taggart. 321y.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol relieves indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties, Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes liningthe stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va.. says:?
"

1 was troublid with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
(or baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. Relieves indigestion, sour stomach,

belching of g.is, etc.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO.

Sold by R C. Dodson.
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I NEW FIRM! |

jjoiiiiEdelman !
1 & Son, !

m saOpposite St. Charles Hotel, jj

uj EAST EMPORIUM, PA. []j
n] Where you can always find a [Jj
In new supply of woolens to suit ru
pi the season and customer. VVe f{]
n] solicit new trade and shall try [n
In our best to satisfy all our patrons, ru
(u GENTLEMEN?Why go out- }{]fj] side to get your Clothes, when [n
Ifl we can furnish you with the best ru
[U goods and latest styles at the
rj] lowest possible price. Spend [n
U] your money at. home. We, as pJ
[*] well as our help, spend our
fy money here. [n
In We are cutting our clothes by ru
IJj a new system and have met with Jj]
m good success. m
In Thanking you for past favors ru
']{ we respectfully invite you to Jj]
n] call again. (Jj
I JOHN EDELMAN & SON, $

I.ANT KHPOKH H, I»A.

<ss asHSeBHs sre as hshshsbs

1iHMffiiftrniiiMmoth \u25a0M? mmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
DIEHL I DIEHL I DIEHL j

Shoes Shoes Shoes

PATENT COLT *n Oxf°rds f°r Men, Ladies and Children. To
see them is to buy them. You do yourself an in-

justice when you do not look at this beautiful line before pur-
chasing. We also carry a complete line of Men's Working
Shoes. In fact anything in the shoe line.

(If! Yflil KNfIW About the Banner Patterns. These are theuu very best. The prices are 10c and 15c. Every
pattern is a new one. They are the simplest patterns on the
market to-day to put together. Counter books only lOe.
Monthly sheets are free.

nflN'T FfIRRFT To examine the largest and most complete lineuun I runuLi jong s h or t Silk: and Kid G-loves. We
have them in many different colors, ranging in price from sl. 50 §
to $5.50 the pair.

Shirt Waists In wslite and colors. These Shirt Waists !
were selected from the very best samples that have I

been shown this season. We can surely suit you in this line.

CHAS. DIEHL. j
\ \ NNN\S\\N \\ \/

\ SECOND TO NONE. %

/ ADAM,
'

MELDRUM &

\u2713 ANDERSON CO. >

396-408 Main Street, §
BUFFALO, N. Y. |f

! I

IWash i
I Goods i
\ 112/ There is no mistaking the trend '/
y of fashion towards the Novelty j§
y: Wash Goods brought out this
/ season. Extra help and more %

room have been provided to |L
meet the rush. Among the %

weaves which are selling rapidly
I are: $

CLUSTRE DIMITY in (lot. ring and 112
/ Dresden designs; all colors, 1Q- /

very sheer quality . It/O >*\u25a0
/ OAI.ATEA CLOTH?The best domestic /

'\u25a0 quality in a large range of styles, light
<: and dark colors, dots, stripes 1 H

and checks Ul/
SOIBETTE a very popular suiting highly

y mercerized; permancln lustre; colors o' .

cream, pink, sky, cade', navy, reseda. \u25a0
y grey. red. yellow, heliotrope OKn s

; and black OOC '

y FRENCH ORGANDlEinhandsomefloral, /
designs, all colors, large and QC_

/ small prints; best quality at . . OUO
MERCEIII/ED VIOLETISSTE inchecks

' and Pekin stripes, colors of pink, sky <f
j lielio;grey, navy and black at rtrtl K

< 25c and - /,

's* SCOTCH MADRAS SHIRTING in stripes /

f.t and checks; in blue, grays and Cp.
/ tans; 32 inches wide at 35c and «~)wC5 /
& ANDERSON GINGHAM,32 inches wide
' in solid colors, block checks, barber '

stripes and plaids; all colors 25c /

/ PRINTED SWISS MUSLIN in handsome v
floral styies of pink, blue yel- 1

/ low and lavender, at ItJL y
\u25a0A SEERSUCKERAND DOMESTIC Zephyr
/ Ginghams in stripes, checks and plaids /
»? large assortment, all colors, 1
/ at IfilC /

?y ART SATINS?Fine quality in new floral
'

printings for drapes and covers, "I YJ ,
'

principally light colors at J. » O

I' I'
/ SEND FOR SAMPLES. /

| ft
\u2713 |
| ADAM. >
/ I"
\u2713 MELDRUM & /

/ ANDERSON Co. \u2713

112 American Block, Buffalo, N.Y.

It /

\u2713

I
-THE

Windsor
Hotel
Between 12th and 13th Sts., oilFilbert St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Three minutes WALK from tlie Reading

Terminal.
Five minutes WALK from tliePenn'a R.

R. Depot. ???

European Plan SI.OO per day and upwards.
American Plan t2."0 per day.

E. A. PYLE,
GKNGRAL

Insurance Agency,
Fire, Life, Health and Acci-

dent, Employers Liability, Boiler
Insurance, Plate Glass, Surety
Bonds.

OFFICE-CLIMAX BLDG.
Fourth Street., Emporium, Pft.


